Jane Jackson
Jane Jackson is an Executive Coach for Executive Development Associates in Sydney,
Australia. She is a respected career management coach, presenter, Huffington Post
blogger, iTunes podcaster and author of #1 Amazon Australia (Careers) bestseller,
‘Navigating CAREER CROSSROADS – How to Thrive when Changing Direction.’ With
over 14 years’ experience providing transition coaching to over 1,000 clients across
Australia, Singapore, Hong Kong and Europe, Jane is passionate about coaching
executives through the emotional roller coaster of redundancy and working with
them to create a roadmap that will take them towards their dream career.
A specialist in transition coaching, Jane’s personal experiences overcoming multiple
major changes in her life and career enable her to draw upon her own experience to guide those who are in need
of support. Having lived and worked in Hong Kong, London, Singapore, San Francisco and Sydney, combining her
own Asian and Western heritage, Jane is able to transcend cultural barriers to enhance communication effectively.
Jane is also an engaging speaker and trainer. She provides corporate workshops in Leadership Foundations, Career
Management, Cross Cultural Communication Skills, Networking for Your Career, Polish Your Professional Image,
Confidence Building and Executive Stress Management.
Her corporate clients include Rio Tinto, Credit Suisse, National University of Singapore, Chicago Booth Graduate
School of Management, Echo Entertainment, Sentinel Wealth Management, and Lee Hecht Harrison. Jane’s
private clients come from a range of companies in the private and public sectors including Deutsche Bank, Telstra,
Greenpeace, Caritas, Nokia, Local Government NSW and McDonalds.
Jane has been featured in The Huffington Post, The Sydney Morning Herald, The Australian Women’s Weekly, The
Courier Mail, and numerous local newspapers. She regularly writes a career blog and has also been published in
Women’s Network Australia and Westpac’s Ruby Connection magazines. Jane hosts her careers podcast, Jane
Jackson Careers, on iTunes and is a regular guest on FM99.3 Northside Radio as Sydney’s leading career and life
coach. She has been interviewed on Eagle Waves Radio, Casey Radio and TVS.
Testimonials:
“I first met Jane when I moved to Singapore and joined United Technologies. Jane was with DBM, the pioneers in
career transition and talent development at that time, and I was really fortunate to meet her so soon after arriving,
because she is such a vibrant personality who always has a smile and some wonderfully kind words of
encouragement for everyone. Furthermore, given her own cultural heritage, Jane effortlessly blends both East
and West to be one of the most truly effective cross-cultural communicators I have ever met, and this in itself was
tremendously valuable to me as I integrated into my new life in Singapore and Asia. Whether it is personal or
work-related, Jane has an outstanding ability to quickly identify a person's strengths and weaknesses, and then
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builds upon those strengths while diplomatically suggesting practical ways to overcome weaknesses. If your selfconfidence ever needs a boost then you MUST talk to Jane Jackson – a truly wonderful career coach!”
- Digby Ross, United Technologies
“Jane Jackson is a fabulous presenter who has delivered great results in boosting the confidence and image of our
graduates new to the mining industry. Her sessions are fun and funny and she speaks so beautifully; no matter
how incredulous you start, you can’t help but be engaged and connect with her. Jane is incredibly knowledgeable
and passionate and she comes so well prepared that she can handle even the toughest critic. Even after six weeks
of the same programme she still had time and energy for every single audience member.”
- Felicity Clark, Rio Tinto
For more information, videos, radio interviews and testimonials please visit Jane’s website
www.janejacksoncoach.com or connect with her on LinkedIn.com where she regular posts articles on career
development and transition management.
Link to one of Jane’s articles on Cross Cultural Communication:
http://www.janejacksoncoach.com/cross-cultural-differences-how-to-create-understanding/
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